
Book Talk 

Echo read
But still the fearsome swooshing whooshing whiffling snorting noise grew louder and louder as it 
came closer and closer. 

Little Billy glanced back quickly over his shoulder, and now, in the distance, he saw a sight that 
froze his blood and made icicles in his veins. 

What he saw were two mighty puffs of orange-red smoke billowing and rolling through the trees in 
his direction. These were followed by two more, whoosh whoosh, and then two more, whoosh 
whoosh, and they must surely be coming. Little Billy told himself, from the two nose-holes of some 
galloping panting beast that had smelled him out and was coming after him.
His mother’s words began thrumming once again in his head:

Beware! Beware! The Forest of Sin!
None come out, but many go in!

“It’s the Spittler for sure!” Little Billy cried out. “Mummy said the Spittler blows smoke when it 
chases you. This one is blowing smoke! It’s the Terrible Bloodsuckling Toothpluckling
Stonechuckling Spittler! And soon it will catch me up and I’ll be bloodsuckled and toothpluckled and 
stonechuckled and chewed up into tiny pieces, and then the Spittler will spit me out in a cloud of 
smoke…

Monday 22nd February



Monday 22nd February Book Talk

Look at the very first sentence again. Which word tells us that the noise was something to be 
afraid of? 

Look at the paragraph beginning ‘Little Billy...’ Which word below is closest in meaning to the 
word glanced? Circle one. 
looked
ran
disappeared
threw

Look at the paragraph beginning ‘What he saw were two mighty…’  What word tells us that the 
creature is moving quickly?

Which of his mother’s words mean warning? 



Book Talk 
Echo read
But still the fearsome swooshing whooshing whiffling snorting noise grew louder and louder as it came closer 
and closer. 

Little Billy glanced back quickly over his shoulder, and now, in the distance, he saw a sight that froze his 
blood and made icicles in his veins. 

What he saw were two mighty puffs of orange-red smoke billowing and rolling through the trees in his 
direction. These were followed by two more, whoosh whoosh, and then two more, whoosh whoosh, and they 
must surely be coming. Little Billy told himself, from the two nose-holes of some galloping panting beast that 
had smelled him out and was coming after him.
His mother’s words began thrumming once again in his head:

Beware! Beware! The Forest of Sin!
None come out, but many go in!

“It’s the Spittler for sure!” Little Billy cried out. “Mummy said the Spittler blows smoke when it chases you. 
This one is blowing smoke! It’s the Terrible Bloodsuckling Toothpluckling Stonechuckling Spittler! And soon it 
will catch me up and I’ll be bloodsuckled and toothpluckled and stonechuckled and chewed up into tiny pieces, 
and then the Spittler will spit me out in a cloud of smoke…

Tuesday 23rd February 



Tuesday 23rd February Book Talk

What colour was the smoke that the monster was spouting? 

What is the name of the creature that Billy believes is chasing him? 

How does Billy know this? 

What is the name of the forest that Billy is in? 



Book Talk Wednesday 24th February

Echo read
But still the fearsome swooshing whooshing whiffling snorting noise grew louder and louder as it came 
closer and closer. 

Little Billy glanced back quickly over his shoulder, and now, in the distance, he saw a sight that froze his 
blood and made icicles in his veins. 

What he saw were two mighty puffs of orange-red smoke billowing and rolling through the trees in his 
direction. These were followed by two more, whoosh whoosh, and then two more, whoosh whoosh, and 
they must surely be coming. Little Billy told himself, from the two nose-holes of some galloping panting 
beast that had smelled him out and was coming after him.
His mother’s words began thrumming once again in his head:

Beware! Beware! The Forest of Sin!
None come out, but many go in!

“It’s the Spittler for sure!” Little Billy cried out. “Mummy said the Spittler blows smoke when it chases 
you. This one is blowing smoke! It’s the Terrible Bloodsuckling Toothpluckling Stonechuckling Spittler! 
And soon it will catch me up and I’ll be bloodsuckled and toothpluckled and stonechuckled and chewed up 
into tiny pieces, and then the Spittler will spit me out in a cloud of smoke…



Book Talk Wednesday 24th February

Below are statements which summarise the extract – put 
them in the correct order by numbering them from 1-5.

Billy remembered his mother’s rhyme ____
The orange-red smoke billows towards him ____
Billy realises what the monster is _____
The whiffling, snorting noise gets louder and closer ____
Billy sees the terrifying sight ____



Book Talk Thursday 25th February

Echo read
But still the fearsome swooshing whooshing whiffling snorting noise grew louder and louder as it came 
closer and closer. 

Little Billy glanced back quickly over his shoulder, and now, in the distance, he saw a sight that froze his 
blood and made icicles in his veins. 

What he saw were two mighty puffs of orange-red smoke billowing and rolling through the trees in his 
direction. These were followed by two more, whoosh whoosh, and then two more, whoosh whoosh, and 
they must surely be coming. Little Billy told himself, from the two nose-holes of some galloping panting 
beast that had smelled him out and was coming after him.
His mother’s words began thrumming once again in his head:

Beware! Beware! The Forest of Sin!
None come out, but many go in!

“It’s the Spittler for sure!” Little Billy cried out. “Mummy said the Spittler blows smoke when it chases 
you. This one is blowing smoke! It’s the Terrible Bloodsuckling Toothpluckling Stonechuckling Spittler! 
And soon it will catch me up and I’ll be bloodsuckled and toothpluckled and stonechuckled and chewed up 
into tiny pieces, and then the Spittler will spit me out in a cloud of smoke…



INFERENCE

Why do you think Billy’s mother has told him the rhyme? 

Why has mother used made-up words such as ‘bloodsuckled, 
toothplucked and stonechuckled’ to describe the Spittler? 

Why do you think Billy has chosen to go into this forest? 

Where do you think the Spittler gets its name from?



Book Talk Friday 26th February 

Echo read
But still the fearsome swooshing whooshing whiffling snorting noise grew louder and louder as it came 
closer and closer. 

Little Billy glanced back quickly over his shoulder, and now, in the distance, he saw a sight that froze his 
blood and made icicles in his veins. 

What he saw were two mighty puffs of orange-red smoke billowing and rolling through the trees in his 
direction. These were followed by two more, whoosh whoosh, and then two more, whoosh whoosh, and 
they must surely be coming. Little Billy told himself, from the two nose-holes of some galloping panting 
beast that had smelled him out and was coming after him.
His mother’s words began thrumming once again in his head:

Beware! Beware! The Forest of Sin!
None come out, but many go in!

“It’s the Spittler for sure!” Little Billy cried out. “Mummy said the Spittler blows smoke when it chases 
you. This one is blowing smoke! It’s the Terrible Bloodsuckling Toothpluckling Stonechuckling Spittler! 
And soon it will catch me up and I’ll be bloodsuckled and toothpluckled and stonechuckled and chewed up 
into tiny pieces, and then the Spittler will spit me out in a cloud of smoke…



Friday 26th February Book Talk

What do you think Billy’s mother would say to him 
about his actions? 


